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Strip-mini- ng cancer
Not to many years ago, the ne movement in

Kentucky consisted pretty much of only a few outraged land-
owners, journalists and conservationists. Things have chang-
ed. In Kentucky now we see even the Republican candidate
for governor suggesting that strip-mi- ne regulation must be
rigorously enforced. And where such strip-mini- spokesmen
as James D. Rellly of Consolidation Coal Company once
called conservationists who merely wanted the land restored
"stupid Idiots, socialists and commies who don't know what
they're talking about, " we now see strip-mine- rs publicly
pledging their devotion to "promptly and effectively restor-
ing every acrs of strip-min- ed land."

Indirectly and certainly unintentionally, the best friend of
the once small band of strip-minin- g abolitionists has been the
industry itself. Each new landslide has recruited additional
members to the ranks. Every acid- - and ed

creek has swelled the ranks. Each blast tearing att

a mountain has served as a further call to stop strip-minin- g.

but maybe even more than the actual physical destruction,
it has been the arrogance of many strip-mine- rs which has al-

ienated the people. For most strippers, the broad-for- m deed
has been a sovereign right. With it in hand, they have bull-
dozed and blasted their way over the protests and rights of
countless landholders. They then have had the gall to tell
the same people they have been destroying that strip-mini- ng

actually is an improvement for the region. For an ever-in-- cr

asing number of mountain residents, that's one outrage too
many.

The result of all this is that the majority of citizens in Eas-

tern Kentucky now probably favor an outright ban on strip-minin- g.

Unfortunately, however, there lias been no large-scal- e

organizing campaign to activate this sentiment into
action. Instead, the only real organization lias been on
the part of the well financed strip-mine- rs, tl -- jugh their
propaganda arm, the Surface Mining and Reclamation Ass-
ociation. Through use of the "big lie" technique, the strip-mini- ng

industry advocates would have us believe that tear-
ing the land apart actually improves it, that the entire

of the country depends on strip-minin- g, that with-
out strip-min- ed coal "the nation's lights would go out.
All this is at best distortion, but much of it is all that is
being heard. And believed.

In the past few years, the ne movement has
been led mostly by conservationists. They have based their
stands largely on ecological and related arguments, such
as the destruction of watersheds and the permanent scarring
of the region's beauty. Their arguments have been unques-
tionably sound. But if there really is to be an effective

campaign, conservationist arguments are
simply not going to be enough.

For too long the opponents of strip-mini- have fought the
industry with what for the most part have been arguments of
aesthetics. Tlie strippers, however, have been using much
more potent ammunition, making their case by presenting
the bread-and-butt- er side of things. And for too long, some
conservationists have been backing away from this approach.
It must now be met head-o- n.

Take, for instance, the industry claim that strip-mini-

creates flatland for homes and industry. It's simply not true.
In the first place, benches tend to be too far from major roads
and facilities to make development feasible. Also, there is
very real danger of buildings collapsing as augered land beneath
them subsides. And what business executive wants slate and boul-
ders from former highwalls falling through his skylight?

As far as enhancing the chance For industry, strip-mini- has
destroyed much of this region's greatest natural resource, its
waterplane. With that drawing card eliminated, there is little
hope for further use of strip-min- ed or human.
Then there is the argument that without strip- - mining, the em-

ployment situation would worsen drastically. In fact, surface
mining employs far fewer men to produce the same tonnage of
coal that could be gotten underground. If strip-min- es were
closed down, the demand for coal would of course still be
there--an- d that would mean more men working in underground
mines to meet the demand. To facilitate the change from
surface to all-de- ep mining, the state a federal government
might offer financial assistance to small operators, thus enabling
them to meet the costly requirements of the 1969 Coal Mine
Health and Safety Act. Such a subsidy would be cheap, cer-
tainly a low price for safety and preservation of our land.

Many of the men working strip jobs are in fact not miners at
all, but construction workers. They could find employment rel-
atively easily in other construction work, particularly if there
were governmental agencies to assist them. And if not, why
not establish a public works program, with the former strip-mine- rs

paid to restore the land they were once tearing apart?
This is the direction the movement must take,

oaying that mountains are pretty and must therefore not be
stripped should be sufficient argument in itself--bu- t it just isn't.
The surface mining industry and its apologists must be met on
then own terms. The shallow lies and self-servi- distortions
must be knocked down by facts, not just emotion.
Such groups as Save Our Kentucky (SOK) have apparently

stopped the stripping of the University of Kentucky's Robinson
Forest. But many might ask, what does that directly do for
anybody? While It was crucial to preserve that watershed,
isn't it just as crucial, if not more so, that the very lives of
countless private citizens similarly threatened should be de-
fended with equal fervor and resources? It mutt be distressing
to t lie landowner still under the bulldozer to tee tuch well-meani- ng

groups as SOK and the Appalachian Research and De-
fense Fund go to quickly into action, while the old homestead
continues to be torn to pieces.

One other thing. Among tome circles the talk is of stricter
enforcement or reform of the reclamation lawi. This to simply
not enough. Nothing leu than a total, outright ban on atrip-mini- ng

can solve the problem. Strip- - mining it like a cancer.
Once it starts, it keeps spreading. And the body to cured
only when the disease to Jot ally removed.
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Letters to the editor
Want privacy
To the Editor:

We would like very much
for you to put an article in
the Mountain Eagle for us.

Widows of the Hurricane
Creek Massacre got together
and talked about these re-

cords that are being put on
the Juke Boxes all over the
States. We think we have
been hurt enough, and peo-
ple just aren't letting us for-

get what's happened. Most
of all, it's hurting our chil-
dren wore by listening to
those songs.

These people who are wri-
ting these songs don't seem
to care about us or our chil-
dren's feelings. They're only
thinking of the dollars they
make by publishing these
songs.

Only this afternoon, my
old son was hurt real

bad by the monument that
was put in the Court House
lawn at Manchester, Ky. Just
when we try to pick up the
pieces of our lives, somt-thin- g

comes up again to hurt
us even more.
Every time something bad

happens around here, the wi-

dows get part of the blame,
and we are getting pretty
darned tired of it.
After all, we had husbands

that worked for a living and
had too much pride to walk
the roads and ask for relief.

And we all have children to
raise, and how is it going to
affect their lives if every
time they get out they hear
a song on the radio or juke
box about their father getting
killed.

So we ask or demand, which-
ever way you want to state it,
that we want these records off
of the juke boxes and no more
songs put out about the Disas-

ter.

Sincerely,
EDITH E. HARRIS
Secretary for the Group

Thanks Eagle

To the editor:

The Citizen's League to Pro-

tect surtace Rights or Blackey"
wants to thank The Mountain
Eagle for its coverage of
League meetings in the past
few months. The people who
live in and around Blackey
have been especially impressed
with the objective reporting of
Phil Primack in his stories abort
the results of strip-mini- ng and
gas and oil drilling In this
area. Mr. Primack has been
where the action is and has
the pictures to prove it. His
interviews with the men and
women most closely concerned
have been impressive, carrying
always the ring of truth. The
duty of a newsman is to cover
the newt and publish the facts
as he finds them - an obligation
fully carried out by the Moun-

tain Eagle staff.

JOE T. BEGLEY, chairman
Citizens' League to Pro-

tect Surface Rights i

Remembers
To the editor:

Well, today is the 195th birth-
day of our wonderful and precious
Nation as I sit on my front porch
under the shadow of Old Glory,
which I always ditplay in my
home wondering how long we
will have the privilege to enjoy
this great heritage. So many of
our loved ones have to hero

ically given their lives though
we might brve this privilege.

By the grace of God I have
been blessed to be under its
protection now for almost 71

years. As I have seen so many
changes in our country from one
decade to another I wonder if
the Old Glory will reach its
200 birthday 5 years from now.
I know many thousands will
not be privileged to see that
date, but I pray God that our
present generation will be bless-

ed to enjoy it for many more
years.

I guess why I worry about
the present condition of our times
is because I have experienced
so many changes in the 3 score
and 11 years. I have experienced
3 great wars and now we are
deeply engaged in the 4th one
of my times. Many thousands
of our young sons have given
their young life during these
great wars that we, the old as

well as the young might enjoy
the great freedom and privilege
that we celebrate on this day.

I was born and raised in the
wonderful mountain of Kentucky,
spent 30 years there and have
been in 35 states from East
coast to west coast, from Canada
to Gulf of Mexico, but seems
like there is something about the
people in the Appalachians,
that is not found anywhere in
our great nation. I so will
remember the little one room
school where I got most of my
education, where we always
opened our school with a good
gospel hymn. Now it seems
like they are trying to do away
with all the things that, I be-

lieved made us so prosperous
and happy in those days. I
am afraid seiance has replaced
the most important thing in
our way of life, and that's the
Love of God and the love for
one another. But as for myself,
I will still hold on to the old
and prosperous way. It really
hurts to hear so maiy of our
nice young boys ana girls, say-

ing, " Oh that old book has
been out -- dated many years ago"
and looking forward to science
and not thinking about the
eternal future, you hear some
say, "Oh those old people were
ignorant and unlearned and a
thousand years behind, " I feel
that most of them were not rais-
ed like that, but I think It's
tiU great scientific, carnal
knowledge, life we are going
through.

I do enjoy reading the
wonderful news and differ-
ent columns that appear In
The Mountain Eagle as I

personally know most of
the writers. I hope they
keep writing. I enjoy read-
ing the things that happened
way back In life history. So
good ole sisters, keep trie
old Bird on its wing. I

would like to meet all
them personally, but we
don't know what the future
holds. May God bless all
the good people in good
old Kentucky and South-
west Virginia.

HENRY T. DAY
Appalachia, Va.

Thanks donors
To the Editor:

The Letcher Col ity Mental
Health- - Mental Retardation
Astociation would like to
take this opportunity to thank
the County Service Organ-
ization for their donations
toward the purchase of a new
but.

This but to serving the Kona
Adult Activity Center for
mentally ill adults and the
Mayklng Day Cere Center for
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mentally retarded children.
In May the Federal Govern-

ment proposed to grant us a

new bus if the county could
raise 25 of the cost. Letters
were written to the local coni-
zations asking for financial
assistance with their donations.

We believe our centers for
mentally handicapped child-
ren and adults will be as stron
as the county support they rec-
eive, and this support comes
through the local clubs.

The following organizations
supported our project and we
would like to ask that the
county support each local
organization because the
money raised is always turned
back into the county for use
by the communities:

Neon Lions Club, Blackey
Lions Club, Neon Home-make- rs

Club, Jenkins Area
Jaycees, Beta Sigma Phi,
Neon Area Jaycees, Whites-
burg Lions Club, Eastern
Star Chapter at Jenkins and
Jenkins KiwanisClub.

MADONNA STURGILL
Neon, Ky.

Fields (from P. 1)

Day Cemetery at Dongola.
Mr. Fields, a native of Let-

cher County, was the delivery
man for United Parcel Service
in this area.

He was a son of Silasand Ora
V. Mullins Fields.

Survivors include his w ife,
Virginia Day Fields; a son,
Keith Anthony Fields; his mo-
ther, four brothers, Paul Fields,
Mack Fields, MSgt. Monnie
G. Fields and Roger Fields,
and seven sisters, Mrs. Hazel
Holbrook, Mrs. Lila Jane Ap-kin- g;

Mrs. Vera Sue Raleigh,
Mrs. Elanor Brock, Miss Betty
Fields, Mrs. Judy Mae Kelly,
Mrs. Stella June Asher.

Ray Collins Funeral Home
had charge of services.

Roads (from Page 1)

because some power lines in
the right of way have not yet
been moved. That section,
reaching 4.641 miles from
the end of the other large
section, is expected to be let
next week. The bid on it was
$4. 4 million.

State highway officials
said the federal roads bureau
has not yet responded to the
results of a hearing held here
several weeks ago concerning
the proposed route of the pro-
posed Whitesburg bypass, A
decision usually takes about
two months, the officials said.

Grand jury named
Members of the July term of

the Letcher County Grand Jury
were drawn this week. The
following were selected to sit
on the jury:

D. D. Frazier (foreman); Kel-si- e

English, Will Bentley,
Cornett, Coy Holstein,

James Brook, Hubert Hall,
Glen Huntucker, Carl Na-
pier. Dortey Crate, Lloyd
Meade and Elbert Rote.
In Circuit Court action thit

week, several guilty pleat
were entered by defendants,
l hurman Potter and Dorothy
Hall pleaded guilty and were
fined $50 plus court cotts for
shooting on a public highway.

Wetley Collier was fined
$50 plus cotti after he pleaded
guilty to flourishing a deadly
weapon.

A guilty plea was entered
by Charles Oiborne, who was
fined $200 plus court feet for
permitting gambling on hit
premises
Other cases were ordered

continued.


